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Abstract.	 [Purpose]	The	purpose	of	this	research	was	to	analyze	the	efficacy	of	extracorporeal	shock	wave	ther-
apy	for	the	treatment	of	stroke	patients	with	plantar	fasciitis.	[Subjects	and	Methods]	This	study	included	10	stroke	
patients	diagnosed	with	plantar	fasciitis	who	were	administered	3	sessions	of	extracorporeal	shock	wave	therapy	
per	week.	After	the	last	session,	they	performed	stretching	exercises	for	their	Achilles	tendon	and	plantar	fascia	for	
30	min/day,	5	times	a	week	for	6	months.	The	following	parameters	were	measured	and	compared	prior	to	therapy,	6	
weeks	after	therapy,	and	6	months	after	therapy:	thickness	of	the	plantar	fascia,	using	an	ultrasonic	imaging	system;	
degree	of	spasticity,	using	a	muscle	tension	measuring	instrument;	degree	of	pain,	using	the	visual	analogue	scale;	
and	gait	ability,	using	the	Functional	Gait	Assessment.	[Results]	Decreased	plantar	fascia	thickness,	spasticity,	and	
pain	and	increased	gait	ability	were	noted	after	therapy.	These	changes	were	significantly	greater	at	6	months	after	
therapy	than	at	6	weeks	after	therapy.	[Conclusion]	These	results	indicated	that	extracorporeal	shock	wave	therapy	
reduced	tension	in	the	plantar	fascia,	relieving	pain	and	improving	gait	ability	in	stroke	patients.
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INTRODUCTION

Stroke	patients	suffer	from	spontaneous	muscle	contrac-
tion	and	improper	muscle	activity	and	spasticity	as	a	result	
of	 disability	 with	 respect	 to	 gait	 ability1).	 In	 the	 case	 of	
paralysis	of	the	ankle	joint,	spasticity	paralysis	is	exhibited	
in	the	plantar	flexor2).	As	a	result,	the	heel	cannot	strike	the	
ground,	 causing	 the	 stance	 phase	 to	 be	 shortened	 because	
only	the	forefoot	can	make	contact	with	the	ground3).

The	plantar	fascia	supports	the	center	part	of	the	foot	and	
the	 articulationes	 metatarsophalangeae.	 It	 provides	 stabil-
ity	during	the	last	stance	phase	and	at	the	beginning	of	the	
swing	phase4).

Stroke	 patients	 show	 asymmetric	 walking	 conditions	
brought	 forth	by	selective	muscle	use	caused	by	spasticity	
and	paralysis5).	This	 type	of	change	 in	walking	conditions	
can	cause	biomechanical	problems	and	overload	of	pressure	
on	both	the	paralyzed	plantar	fascia	side	and	the	normal	side.

If	heel	impact	is	continuously	repeated,	especially	under	
high	muscle	 tension	 or	 unstable	 functioning	 conditions,	 it	
may put the plantar fascia, which maintains the arch of the 

feet	and	absorbs	the	impact	caused	by	movement,	at	resk	of	
micro-tears6).	If	excessive	pressure	is	repeatedly	applied	to	
the	 plantar	 fascia,	 the	 attached	 calcaneus	will	 be	 affected,	
causing	infection	and	ultimately	causing	plantar	fasciitis7).

Recently,	ultrasonography	has	been	used	to	measure	the	
thickness	of	the	plantar	fascia	and	examine	plantar	fasiitis8).	
Wearing	et	al.9)	used	ultrasonography	and	reported	that	the	
plantar	 fascia	was	 thicker	when	there	was	pain	 in	 the	heel	
while	the	body	weight	was	being	applied.	Ogden	et	al.8)	and	
Rompe	et	al.10)	reported	after	numerous	studies	that	a	new	
type	 of	 therapy	 for	 plantar	 fasciitis,	 extracorporeal	 shock	
wave	therapy	(ESWT),	showed	positive	therapy	effects	for	
spasticity.	However,	the	evaluation	of	the	effects	was	based	
mainly	on	the	patients’	subjective	measurement	of	change	in	
the	degree	of	pain11, 12).

The	MAS	(Modified	Ashworth	Scale)	is	being	clinically	
used	to	determine	the	degree	of	spasticity.	However,	the	MAS	
is	considered	a	subjective	evaluation	tool	and	is	given	little	
credibility,	and	the	result	value	at	medium	degrees	makes	it	
difficult	for	distinguishing	difference	in	the	levels.	Thus,	it	
cannot	detect	small	changes13).	Recently,	the	Myotonometer	
has	been	recommended	based	on	its	ability	to	produce	useful	
values	in	measurement	of	the	degree	of	spasticity14).

So	 for	 physical	 therapists	 that	 are	 helping	 patients	 to	
walk,	 the	 information	 above	 is	 important	 and	 should	 be	
taken	 in	 to	consideration.	Many	of	 these	 factors,	however,	
are	 not	 taken	 into	 consideration	 in	 today’s	 medical	 field,	
and	most	focus	mainly	on	the	alignment	of	the	leg	muscles,	
resistance	training,	sensory	training,	muscle	tension	training,	
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etc.,	during	gait	 training.	The	purpose	of	this	research	was	
to	 find	 out	 about	 the	 effects	 of	 ESWT	on	 plantar	 fasciitis	
in	stroke	patients	and	to	collect	basic	data	on	the	structural	
changes	and	functions	of	the	feet	in	stroke	patients.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS

Subjects
The	 characteristics	 of	 the	 subjects	 in	 this	 research	 are	

shown	in	Table	1.	The	following	research	was	performed	on	
10	stroke	patients	diagnosed	with	plantar	 fasciitis,	and	 the	
conditions	for	selecting	the	candidates	were	as	follows7,	15–18):	
patients	diagnosed	with	hemiparalysis	due	to	stroke	who	had	
been	at	the	chronic	stage	for	6	months	to	2	years	but	could	
walk	on	 their	own;	patients	who	had	been	diagnosed	by	a	
rehabilitation	expert	as	having	plantar	fasciitis	on	the	para-
lyzed	side	based	on	an	ultrasonic	image	diagnosis	(ultrasonic	
image	must	have	shown	that	the	thickness	of	the	plantar	fas-
cia	was	over	4	mm	from	the	standard	point	of	the	calcaneus	
rim);	patients	with	at	least	G1	plantar	flexors	of	the	ankle	on	
the	paralyzed	side	as,	evaluated	through	the	MAS;	patients	
who	did	not	have	other	foot	injuries,	tarsal	tunnel	syndrome,	
Achilles	tendinitis,	nerve	entrapment	syndrome,	or	any	other	
symptoms	 in	 the	 foot	 that	were	causing	pain;	and	patients	
who	 could	 understand	 the	 researchers	 commands	 and	 ex-
ecute	 them.	All	 subjects	 agreed	 voluntarily	 to	 participate	
in	 this	 research.	The	 commencement	 of	 the	 research	 took	
place	after	the	final	administration	of	ESWT.	After	the	final	
administration	of	ESWT,	each	subject	performed	stretching	
exercises	for	their	Achilles	tendon	and	plantar	fascia	for	30	
minutes	a	day	5	times	a	week	for	a	period	of	6	months,	and	
collection	of	data	began	with	approval	from	the	life	ethics	
research	society	at	Dongshin	University	(BM-001-01).

Methods
The	 ShockMaster	 500	 (APSUN	 Inc.,	 GymnaUniphy,	

NV,	Belgium)	was	used	for	 the	ESWT.	Because	 the	shock	
wave	energy	is	lessened	as	it	passes	through	tissues,	ultra-
sonography	(Accuvix	V10,	Samsung	Medison,	Seoul,	South	
Korea)	was	 used	 to	 observe	 the	movement	 of	 the	 therapy	
areas	 in	 depth	 prior	 to	 ESWT	 so	 that	 only	 the	 exact	 area	
of	 the	 subjects	 would	 be	 treated.	As	 in	 the	 Moon19)	 and	
Sohn	et	al.20)	methods,	the	subjects	lay	in	a	supine	position	
without	 topical	 anesthesia	 and	 vertically	 at	 15	mm	 depth	
1,500	 times,	 at	 4	Hz,	 0.089	mJ/mm2	 energy	 and	 are	 given	
1	therapy	per	week	for	3	weeks,	at	a	bearable	level	of	pain.	
After	the	therapy,	the	subjects	were	given	30	minutes	of	rest	
on	a	bed	and	 then	returned	 to	 their	daily	 lives.	During	 the	
3-week	 therapy	 period,	 all	 exercise	 for	 improving	 plantar	
pressure	 were	 avoided.	 Achilles	 tendon	 stretching	 was	
performed	by	placing	both	arms	against	 the	wall,	with	 the	
paralyzed	leg	stretched	out	to	the	back	and	then	bending	the	
front	knee	while	standing	up	straight	to	stretch	out	the	calf	
of	the	paralyzed	leg.	For	the	plantar	fascia,	the	subject	was	
be	seated	in	a	chair,	put	the	paralyzed	side’s	foot	on	top	of	
the	opposite	knee,	and	then	performed	a	dorsiflexion	stretch	
for	the	plantar	fascia.	The	Achilles	tendon	and	plantar	fascia	
stretching	was	executed	for	6	months	starting	from	the	last	
day	of	ESWT21).

In	order	to	measure	the	thickness	of	the	plantar	fascia,	an	

ultrasonic	imaging	system	with	a	7.5	MHz	linear	transducer	
was	 used	 (Accuvix	V10,	 Samsung	Medison,	 Seoul,	 South	
Korea)22).	The	position	of	the	subjects	for	conducting	mea-
surements	was	as	 follows:	 the	 subject	 lay	flat	on	 the	back	
with	 both	 feet	 extended	 so	 that	 the	 feet	were	 placed	 right	
outside	 the	 edge	 of	 the	 bed.	The	 thickness	 of	 the	 thickest	
area	of	the	muscle	area	that	connects	the	calcaneal	tuberosity	
to	 the	 plantar	 fascia	was	 scanned	 longitudinally.	Also,	we	
inspected	for	any	conditions	of	micro-tears	or	calcification	
within	the	fascia.

A	Myotonometer®	 (Neurogenic	Technologies	 Inc.)	was	
used	 to	measure	 the	 level	 of	 tension	 of	 the	medialis	 gas-
trocnemius.	The	strength	 levels	measured	by	 the	cylinders	
were	 separated	 in	 to	 8	 levels	 (0.25,	 0.75,	 1.00,	 1.25,	 1.5,	
1.75,	2.00	kg),	and	the	levels	were	then	converted	into	mea-
surements	 in	millimeters	by	displacement.	The	subsequent	
research	used	a	median	figure	of	1.00	kg.

To	measure	the	subjective	pain	level	of	the	plantar	fascia,	
the	Visual	Analogue	Scale	 (VAS)	was	used:	0	 represented	
no	pain,	and	10	represented	unbearable	pain.	The	Subjects	
were	given	30	seconds	to	mark	the	level	of	pain	they	were	
experiencing	on	the	scale23).

The	 Functional	 Gait	 Assessment	 (FGA)	 was	 used	 to	
determine	walking	capabilities.	It	consists	of	10	items,	and	
each	item	is	scored	on	a	4-point	scale,	from	0	to	3.	The	least	
number	of	points	possible	for	this	assessment	is	0,	while	the	
highest	number	of	points	possible	is	30.	A	higher	number	of	
point	 indicates	better	walking	ability.	The	 intra-	and	 inter-
rater	reliabilities	for	stroke	patients	were	r=0.77	and	r=0.97,	
respectively24,	25).

All	 assessments	 were	 conducted	 before	 the	 therapy,	 6	
weeks	after	the	therapy,	and	6	months	after	the	therapy,	and	
all	measurements	were	repeated	3	times;	the	average	of	the	3	
measurements	was	used.

All	average	and	standard	deviation	data	for	the	research	
were	calculated	with	the	SPSS	for	Windows,	Version	12.0,	
statistical	program.	To	determine	the	difference	in	the	thick-
ness	of	the	plantar	fascia,	the	degree	of	spasticity,	degree	of	
pain,	and	gait	ability	after	ESWT	and	Achilles	 tendon	and	
plantar	fascia	stretching,	a	repeated	measure	of	ANOVA	was	
conducted,	and	Bonferroni	correction	was	used	for	post	hoc	
examination.	 The	 selected	 level	 of	 statistical	 significance	
was	a=0.05.

Table 1.	Clinical	characteristics	of	subjects

Characteristics Subjects	(n=10)
Gender	(male/female) 5/5
Affected	side	(left/right) 5/5
Causes	(infraction/hemorrhage) 5/5
Age	(years) 64.10±4.01
Since	onset	(months) 17.60±2.36
Height	(cm) 161.40±8.36
Weight	(kg) 60.80±9.31
All	data	are	expressed	as	means	with	the	standard	deviation	
(M±SD)
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RESULTS

The	thickness	of	the	plantar	fascia	was	4.89±0.38	mm	be-
fore	the	therapy,	4.46±0.31	mm	six	weeks	after	the	therapy,	
and	3.92±0.28	mm	after	six	months,	and	the	degree	of	spas-
ticity	was	4.10±0.13	mm	before	the	therapy,	3.89±0.13	mm	
six	weeks	after	 the	 therapy,	and	3.21±0.11	mm	six	months	
after	the	therapy.	The	VAS	score	was	6.50±0.97	before	the	
therapy,	5.30±0.82	six	weeks	after	the	therapy,	and	3.80±0.78	
six	months	after	the	therapy.	Walking	ability	was	scored	as	
16.10±5.74	 before	 the	 therapy	19.40±5.44	 six	weeks	 after	
the	therapy,	and	26.10±4.45	six	months	after	the	therapy.	All	
measurements	 showed	 noticeable	 changes	 between	 before	
the	therapy,	six	weeks	after	the	therapy,	and	six	months	after	
the	therapy	(p<0.001).	Also,	the	difference	in	the	results	was	
much	greater	 for	 six	months	after	 the	 therapy	 than	 for	 six	
weeks	after	the	therapy	(Table	2).

DISCUSSION

The	plantar	fascia	begins	at	the	calcaneus	tubercle	inner	
bump	area,	and	it	includes	the	thick	center	part	and	the	weak	
parts	on	both	sides26).	Based	on	histology,	the	extracellular	
matrix	 within	 the	 plantar	 fascia	 is	 composed	 of	 collagen	
and	 elastic	 fiber,	 and	 spasticity	 is	 caused	 by	 a	 change	 in	
alignment	of	the	elastic	fibers	induced	by	overload	of	pres-
sure27).	While	walking	during	the	heel	strike	phase,	loading	
response phase, push off phase, all play an important role in 
supporting	the	plantar	arch	of	the	plantar	fascia26).	Any	in-
flammation	in	the	plantar	fascia	or	any	within	the	fascia	area	
is	called	plantar	 fasciitis28).	An	ultrasound	 imaging	system	
is	useful	for	examining	plantar	fasciitis	and	can	be	used	to	
noninvasively,	quickly,	and	easily	determine	 the	change	 in	
thickness	of	the	plantar	fascia17, 29).	Soretino	et	al.17)	reported	
that	the	normal	thickness	of	the	plantar	fascia	is	4	mm,	while	
Tsai	et	al.	reported	that	the	normal	plantar	fascia	and	plantar	
fasciitis	 can	 be	 distinguished	 using	 4	mm	 as	 a	 standard.	
For	a	proper	swing	toe-off	while	walking,	 the	 longitudinal	
arches	of	the	feet	must	be	higher,	and	the	feet	must	be	in	a	
state	of	supination;	based	on	this	the	windlass	mechanism	is	
considered	important.	The	Windlass	mechanism	is	a	mecha-
nism	that	ensures	harmonious	movement	so	that	the	foot	can	
maintain	 stability	 and	 the	 longitudinal	 level	 of	 the	muscle	
ligaments,	tendons,	and	bon	structure30).	Dorsiflexion	of	the	
big	toe	pulls	the	plantar	fascia	tight	and	brings	the	forefoot	
and	the	rearfoot	close	together,	creating	a	short	foot	and	by	

doing	this,	the	foot	is	able	to	create	momentum31).	However,	
if	this	mechanism	is	broken	due	to	multiple	sources	of	symp-
toms,	the	individual	is	unable	to	make	an	effective	push	off	
with	 the	 tip	of	 the	 foot,	 changing	 the	gait	 cycle	and	caus-
ing	 irregular	 walking	 patterns32).	 Stroke	 patients	 are	 able	
to	 recover	and	 function	properly	and	have	 the	potential	 to	
return	to	their	daily	lives,	while	hemiparalyzed	patients	are	
able	to	recover	70%	of	their	walking	abilities33).	However,	
stroke	patients	have	difficulties	walking	due	to	pain	caused	
by	improper	posture	and	inefficient	movement	conditions5), 
selective	decline	of	muscle	control,	and	primitive	common	
patterns,	which	is	a	common	characteristic	of	stroke	patients	
that	affects	the	walking	conditions32).

At	the	ankle	joint,	the	plantar	flexor	shows	signs	of	spas-
ticity	paralysis,	and	changes	 in	 the	plantar	flexor	are	com-
mon,	causing	difficulties	 in	supporting	 the	body	weight33).	
We	suspect	that	these	types	of	phases	of	the	gait	causes	an	
overload	of	pressure	on	the	paralyzed	foot	side	that	has	an	
effect	on	the	change	in	thickness	of	the	plantar	fascia.	The	
ESWT,	 despite	 a	 variety	 of	 conservative	 therapies	 that	 do	
not	result	in	an	improvement	in	the	symptoms,	is	being	used	
widely	as	a	replacement	for	surgery	in	treatment	of	plantar	
fasciitis8,	 10).	The	mechanism	 of	 action	 is	 not	 clear	 at	 this	
point;	 however,	 it	 has	 been	 shown	 that	 it	 improves	 revas-
cularization	 boosts	 secretion	 of	 local	 growth	 factors,	 and	
accelerates	the	local	distribution	of	stem	cells,	inducing	the	
healing	 process	 in	 normal	 tissues34)	 and	one	 characteristic	
of	a	shock	wave	 is	 that	 it	causes	a	strong	pressure	change	
in	 matter	 with	 elasticity	 with	 the	 created	 pressure	 wave	
generating	high	mechanical	strength	and	strong	pressure35).

The	 purpose	 of	 this	 research	was	 to	 determine	 out	 the	
effects	of	ESWT	on	stroke	patients	with	plantar	fasciitis	and	
how	it	affects	the	thickness	of	the	plantar	fascia,	spasticity,	
degree	of	pain,	and	gait	ability.	The	results	of	this	research	
in	stroke	patients	diagnosed	with	plantar	fasciitis	indicated	
that	in	both	the	short	(6	weeks	after	therapy,	p<0.001)	and	
long	 terms	 (6	months	 after	 therapy	 p<0.001),	 there	was	 a	
considerable	decrease	in	the	thickness	of	the	plantar	fascia,	
spasticity,	and	degree	of	pain,	Also,	the	research	showed	that	
the	change	in	thickness	of	the	plantar	fascia,	spasticity,	and	
degree	of	pain	was	considerably	larger	in	the	long	term	(6	
months	after	therapy)	than	in	the	short	term	(6	weeks	after	
therapy).	The	research	results	were	in	agreement	with	those	
of	 research	 conducted	 by	 Liang	 et	 al.36),	 who	 found	 that	
between	6	weeks	and	24	weeks	after	ESWT,	the	plantar	fas-
cia	stabilized	and	there	was	a	decrease	in	the	plantar	fascia	

Table 2.		Comparison	of	plantar	fascia	thickness,	degree	of	spasticity,	pain	scale,	and	gait	ability

Before	Tx. 6	weeks 6	months
Plantar	fascia	thickness	(mm) 4.89±0.38 4.46±0.31*** 3.92±0.28***
Spasticity	(displacement)	(mm) 4.10±0.13 3.89±0.13*** 3.21±0.11***
Pain	scale	(VAS)	(score) 6.50±0.97 5.30±0.82*** 3.80±0.78***
Gait	ability	(FGA)	(score) 16.10±5.74 19.40±5.44*** 26.10±4.45***
All	data	are	expressed	as	means	with	the	standard	deviation	(M±SD).
Repeated	measures	ANOVA	was	performed	with	respect	to	the	differences	in	plantar	fascia	thick-
ness,	degree	of	spasticity,	pain	scale,	and	gait	ability.	The	Bonferroni	test	was	performed	as	a	post	
hoc	test	(***p<0.001).
VAS:	visual	analogue	scale;	FGA:	functional	gait	assessment
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thickness.
When	we	compared	our	 results	with	 those	of	Pfeffer	et	

al.37),	in	which	stretching	of	the	Achilles	tendon	and	plantar	
fascia	 took	 place,	 the	 decrease	 in	 thickness	 of	 the	 plantar	
fascia,	 coincided	 with	 the	 results	 of	 the	 present	 research.	
So	in	other	words,	although	blood	vessel	contraction	and	a	
decrease	in	blood	circulation	in	the	plantar	fascia	continue	in	
the	long	term,	through	ESWT,	the	conditions	are	improved	
by	 a	 physiological	mechanism.	Also,	 ESWT	 results	 in	 an	
increase	in	recruitment	of	local	growth	factors	and	stem	cells	
that	eliminates	the	plantar	fasciitis	condition	and	reorganizes	
the	tissues	of	the	fascia.	Furthermore,	application	of	ESWT	
to	 stroke	patients	with	plantar	 fasciitis	 appeared	 to	have	a	
considerable	affect	on	lowering	the	thickness	of	the	plantar	
fascia,	spasticity,	and	the	degree	of	pain.

Meanwhile,	the	results	of	this	research	showed	noticeable	
changes	in	gait	abilities	in	both	the	short	term	(6	weeks	after	
therapy,	 p<0.001)	 and	 long	 term	 (6	 months	 after	 therapy	
p<0.001).	This	research	also	showed	that	the	change	in	gait	
ability	was	considerably	 larger	 in	 the	 long	term	(6	months	
after	therapy)	than	in	the	short	term	(6	weeks	after	therapy).	
From	such	results,	we	suggest	that	while	walking,	the	para-
lyzed	side	of	the	subjects	exhibited	an	incorrect	stance	phase	
that	caused	overloading	of	body	weight	onto	the	forefoot	and	
increased	 tension	 in	 the	 plantar	 fascia,	 affecting	 their	 gait	
abilities.

These	results	indicate	that	application	of	ESWT	to	stroke	
patients	 with	 plantar	 fasciitis	 has	 a	 positive	 effect	 on	 the	
thickness	 of	 the	 plantar	 fascia,	 spasticity,	 degree	 of	 pain,	
and	 gait	 ability.	 So	 we	 can	 consider	 that	 ESWT	 helps	 in	
improving	expansibility	in	the	plantar	fascia	and	spasticity	
and	helps	to	relieve	pain	and	enhance	gait	ability.
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